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City of Turku 
• > 190 000 inhabitants
• 6 univeristies +                     

47 000 students

Southwest Finland 
• 27 municipalities
• > 478 000 inhabitants



€2.9B revenue

7000 employees

250 companies in the network

– 5 shipyards

– 20 engineering offices

40% of Finnish maritime industry employees work at Turku Region

12 learning institutions for maritime education

Maritime Turku Region: Key figures



Importance of maritime cluster in Turku Region 
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Development of turnover by line of business 1/2007 – 9/2016
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Turku shipyard

• Shipyard founded in 1737, nowadays one of the leading 
European shipbuilding companies specialised in cruise 
ships, car-passenger ferries and special vessels.

• Since 2014 owned by Meyer family.

• “State-of-the-art technology solutions, advanced 
construction processes and cutting edge innovations”

• World’s first LNG powered passenger vessel, Viking Line 
M/S Grace was built in Turku (delivered in 2013). 

• Oasis of the Seas and Allure of the Seas were the largest 
passenger ships when delivered in 2008 + 2010.





Meyer Turku’s order book and its employment effect



Example of suppliers for one cruise ship

Source: Meriteollisuus ry 



Actors – companies in Turku Region

Shipping 

Companies
ShipyardsEngineering Suppliers

• Meyer Turku Oy

• Turku Repair Yard Oy 

• Uudenkaupungin

Työvene

• Rauma Marine 

Construction

• Oy Western Shipyard 

Ltd

• Royal Caribbean 

International

• Finferries

• Aalto Shipping 

Company Oy

• Ab Ronja Marin Ltd

• Oy Alfons Håkans 

Ab

• Oy Langh Ship Ab

• Rederi Ab Nathalie

• Rederi Helmer 

Lundström Ab

• VG-Shipping Oy

• Wärtsilä

• Rolls Royce

• MacGregor

• Pemamek Oy

• Mesekon Oy

• NIT Naval Interior 

Team

• Paramet konepaja

Oy 

• Deltamarin Oy

• Elomatic Oy

• ILS Ship Design & 

Engineering

• Allstars 

Engineering Oy

• R&M Engineering 

Oy

• Sance Ltd

• Etteplan Design 

Center Oy



Autonomous ships R&D

• Rolls-Royce’s R&D Centre for Autonomous Ships opened in 
January 2018

• Carries out projects focused on autonomous navigation, the 
development of land-based control centres, and the use of AI in 
future remote and autonomous shipping operations. 

• In December 2018, Rolls-Royce and Finferries operated a ferry
completely autonomously in the archipelago of Turku. Falco
ferry navigated with the help of Rolls-Royce’s Ship Intelligence
techonology and systems. 

• Digitalisation – some networks : 
• One Sea, autonomous maritime ecosystem
• RAAS, Research alliance for autonomous systems
• AIF, Allied ICT Finland
• MDSS, Maritime Digital Supply Space
• Jaakonmeri Test area

© Finferries



Located near the Turku shipyard, Blue Industry Park aims 
at becoming a leading production and innovation cluster 
of the maritime and manufacturing industries. The area 
serves companies of all sizes and strengthens the industrial 
clusters in the Turku region on the whole.

The competitive advantage of BIP is the synergy created by 
the co-operation of enterprises and other actors in the area. 
BIP combines a critical mass of resources and expertise and 
a competitive setting with production, product development, 
and research.

The logistic connections link the BIP companies directly to the 
global markets by road, rail and air.

Goal: 100 companies and 10.000 employees

Blue Industry Park (BIP)



R&D and education actors in Turku Region
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Strong research base

• All universities have strong profiles in maritime research and development

• University of Turku: Sea and Maritime Studies (http://sea-maritime.utu.fi)

• Åbo Akademi: The Sea (www.abo.fi/en/the-sea/)

• Turku UAS: R&D + study programmes in Engineering: Marine Technology

• Novia UAS:  R&D + study programmes in Engineering: Maritime Management and Autonomous Maritime Operations

• Good example of a EU funded research project led by University of Turku:                                                                                          
ECOPRODIGI - digital solutions enhancing eco-efficiency throughout the vessel lifecycle

• addresses both the environmental and economic challenges by increasing eco-efficiency at all stages of the vessel 
lifecycle (from design and building to the use, maintenance, stowage as well as conversion processes)

• provides and pilots digital solutions in close cooperation between industry end-users and research organisations

• supports Baltic Sea region in becoming a front-runner in maritime industry digitalisation and clean shipping.

http://sea-maritime.utu.fi/
http://www.abo.fi/en/the-sea/


Strong links between research and industry

• Maritime technology sector’s importance as promoter of innovation!

• Examples of close cooperation between research and industry:

• Turku Future Technologies

• Maritime Accelerator
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R&D&I network that serves the various needs of technology companies by giving access to the 

expertise of Finnish universities

5 cities, 8 universities: 

– Turku, Rauma, Salo, Uusikaupunki and Forssa

– Aalto University, Lappeenranta University of Technology, University of Oulu, Tampere University of 

Technology, Turku University of Applied Sciences, University of Turku, Novia University of Applied 

Sciences and Åbo Akademi University

How it works? TFT team formulates the needs arising in SMEs into research questions and finds 

the right experts from the university network. Company can then develop its competitiveness by 

buying product, production, business and expertise development.

TFT serves companies e.g. with

– R&D projects

– training needs

– project work

– theses and practical training

– information search and analyses

– search for experts

TFT’s services have been used by nearly 120 companies in Southwest Finland.

TFT - Turku Future Technologies 
links universities and companies together
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Innovation platform bringing together innovative maritime corporations and startups

3-month accelerator programme for startups

Goal is to create an innovation ecosystem that generates new business, speeds up heavy 

industry development and strengthens the maritime hub.

What’s in for partners:

– access to the maritime ecosystem with the key partners

– concrete business ventures & pilots

– hand picked startup partners and concrete venture pilots

What’s in it for startups: 

– access and visibility within the maritime ecosystem

– opportunity to co-create with the corporate for 3 months to get new venture clients

– access to the global customer base of the accelerator partners.



Skills: education and training

• Southwest Finland’s challenge:

• No university of technology in Turku region

• Need for skilled employees exceeds the availability 

• How to increase the attractiveness of maritime sector?

and some solutions where EU funding could be of help…



Technology Campus Turku 

• Agreement between City of Turku, University of Turku, Åbo Akademi University, Turku University of 
Applied Sciences, Novia University of Applied Sciences, and Turku Science Park Ltd. 

• The aim of the collaboration is that the HEIs in Turku produce more Bachelors and Masters of Science 
in Technology, engineers, polytechnic Master's degree engineers, and experts in maritime industry.

• A central requirement for achieving the goal is that the HEIs have rights to carry out degree education 
in technology that are extensive enough. 

• http://www.utu.fi/en/news/news/Pages/Cluster-of-Expertise-in-Technology-Established-in-South-
West-Finland.aspx

• Tech Campus partly funded by EMFF project “Competence Factory” 

http://www.utu.fi/en/news/news/Pages/Cluster-of-Expertise-in-Technology-Established-in-South-West-Finland.aspx


Short Vocational Training Programs

• Wide variety of short maritime training projects funded by 
• Ministry of Employment and the Economy
• Maritime industry
• TE Services, Employment Agency of Southwest Finland 

• Training organisations/VET Providers: Meyer Turku Shipbuilding School, Adult Education Centre Turku, Turku 
vocational Institute, maritime industry. 

• Examples: 
• Project Management: 10-day programme for maritime industry employees (initiated and conducted by 

Association of Finnish Marine Industries)
• Vocational competencies (production technologies; welding, fitting, plumbing, electrician, pipefitters, 

electrician, scaffolding, …)
• Engineering and design activities in ship assembly…



City of Turku

16 different technology industry development projects aiming                                                                                 at 
increasing the attractiveness of natural sciences and engineering. 

Examples: 

• Turku Upper Secondary School (TSYK), Maritime programme

• Study programme oriented towards maritime studies founded in 2008, the only one of its kind in Finland.  

• Intake: 30 students/year

• The courses offered focus on mathematics, science, maritime environment and research, Baltic Sea, seafaring and 
entrepreneurship

• Lecturer for Technology Industry 

• Develops interaction and cooperation between school and working life, but above all, inspires pupils and students in 
basic education and upper secondary education to study technology, mathematics and natural sciences.

• STEaM Turku

• Offers a science and technology pathway that combines basic and secondary education, enabling children and young 
people to have a chance to learn about science and technology, to specialize in postgraduate studies in technology. 

• The new operating model strengthens the competence of mathematics and natural sciences and motivates them to 
work and postgraduate studies. 





Why new LeaderShip strategy is needed? 
Viewpoints from Southwest Finland

• Fear of loss of important economic sector: revenue + employment + skills + innovation potential

• Key points in the new LeaderShip strategy: 

1. Promote European interests in global context

2. European support for education and training

3. Support for innovation at the European level

• focus on sustainability and digitalisation

• maritime spesific priorities for Horizon Europe 





Thank you!

Saara Nuotio-Coulon
Turku-Southwest Finland European Office

saara.nuotio-coulon@turku.fi
@TurkuEUOffice

www.turku.fi/en/europeanoffice

mailto:saara.nuotio-coulon@turku.fi
http://www.turku.fi/en/europeanoffice

